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THEOLOGY PROPER

BY
REV. DR. WILLE C. NEWMAN

'l'heology proper deals with the subject of God Himself. This division of theoir-.'.
aclclresses the tteing (clefinition) .urd erxistence r-if God, His attributes, Person and n'orks. -:-

<*

other w<-rrcls, it seeks to answer the questions: who is God/ Does He exist? What is He liii:
What does lle. do/ \Vxre-)r*nd*+(r+;erne-ofuhe-views of the dominate religions in the sou::
P;u:.il+effterwever; our major emphasis is uporr the evangelical, Protestant Christial-r fa: ::.
'l'he locus is the presentatic>n of the Gocl of the Bible.
I. IllrtN(; (DLL'NlllQlU AND IXIST'L',NCE OF GoI)

Llnder this sub-se.ction we first krok at (loc1's clefinition by examining the creeds. ii.>
biblical llames, contrasting views of'(it-rd, anA-speeifie-views-ia--the.south-:Pacifit:: \lorm',,::.
.Jc{+++v-i+h-lr-\tiirnessess; ll-aha'i; tslarnr-Ilintluism :urd modern theology. LJnder Gol: >
existcnce we view the prestrpptrsitions, tratlitional Christiarn evidences, the intuitii =
knt-,r,vlrtlge of (;ocl, Scriptural proofs of God's existence, and some forms of denial.
A. DirFlNI_lIQN O] GQD.

lntroducl!rrl. Mankind cannot fullv understand or define God becaus€ \\'e .i:-=
lirnirecl. \\'i,clo,r,,iin",u" all the info6ilt6iliE-th6mf/erse a6out God, N{ere man canr-trrlly understand or del'ine (;od. Ciod is too big; man is too small. We cannot gir,:.r
clclirririr.;rr of Gocl in the proper sensc of the word, but. only a partial description. \\-e ca;:.
_l_.

however, know, cxactl),' ancl accurately many things about God, because God has gir en ';s
that capa<'ity to unclerstand }Iirn, plus, He has revealed llimself to mankind. He has mac.'
llimsel{'know,n through geueral revelation, special revelation, and particularly through ih=
tJitlle. l'he Uilrle gives us tlle only true and precise knowledge about God. It is to c,'j:
advantarg,e to catrefully search the Sc-ripture to know, experience, worship and serv'e the tru=
(iocl of the univcrse - the (l<id of the Bible. If we do not worship the true God of il:=
univcrsc, then r,ve worship a lalse God - ancl the consc,quences of that action are terrible.
r:reecls. Through the centuries Bible believing Christians have studiecl ti:.
Ilible, surnmarized a clefinition ol'(iod and placecl them into creeds or confessions. It ,.
gr-rod to clraw on their experience. tJelow we offer the Lutheran view from the Augsbur:
(.onl'ession (A.I). 1530), Itefornrerd view of the Westminster Confession of lraith t.\.--.
1647), Anglicun (-39 Artic:les ol'the Church of llrgland (A.D. 1563, 1571), Methodist (Ih-.
N.lcth<rclist Articles of lieligion (A.D. 77,19).'l'he Baptist Philadeiphia Confession of Fai::
(A.l). 1688) is essentially the s.rrne as the Westminster Confession of Faith regarding th','
dot'trine of (iocJ. lt must be rcnreurberecl that these views woglgl +et be accglteq !ygofl*.
theologians surt'h as those who bclieve in neo-orthodoxy, iiberation theology', pro('e\i
theology, etc. (\1an l)usen, 1958, p. 1-19-50).
_2_._'l'he

a. Augsburg: "...there is one clivine essence which is called and is God, etern.r-.
without lrody, inclivisible [without partl, of infinite power, wisdom, goodness, the Creair':
ancl Prcserver of all things, visible ancl invisible; ;rncl that yet there are three persons of thsamc essence ancl power, n'ho also are co-eternal, the Father, the Son, and the Holl'Ghost.
b. Westrninster:
i

'1. 'l'here is but one only living and true God, who is infinite iu being ;rnc
pclfrt'tion, a most pure' spirit, invisiblc, without body, parts, or passions, immutable.
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lrnmense, eternal, incomprehensible, almighty, most wise, most holy, most free, most
absolute. r.r'orking all things according to the counsel of his own immutable and most
:rghteous will, for his own glory; most loving, gracious, merciful, long-suffering, abunclant
::l goodness and truth, forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin; the iewarcler iif them ttrat
:iiigentll' seek him; and withal most just and terrible in his ludgments; hating all sin, ancl
*ho rrill by no mgal_s c_lear the guilry (Deut 6:4; r rh 1:9;
i1:7; John +:i+; tri'7:17;
leut -l:15; Acts L4:rL; Jas 1:17; 1 Ki 8:27; psa 9o:2; 145:j; l'otr
Gen 17:1; Rom 1(t;27;tsa 6:.);
?sa 115:3; Exod:3:r4; Eph 1:11; prov 16:4;1Jo 4:g; Exod 34:6; IIeb 11:(r; Neh 9:32;psa
5:5; \ah 1:2: Exod 34:7).
T r._,,i.i:,^
"lI. God hath all
glory, goodness, blessedness, in and of himself; and is alone i; " t'-^
-life,
.rnd unto himself all-sufficient, not sl3gqlqg-in.need of any creatures which he hath made,
not deriving any glory from them, buT ody manifesting his or.vn glory, in, by, unto, an<I
uDon them: he is the alone fountain of all being, of whom, through
and to whom, are
cl things; and hath.most s^riV_ereign dominion over them, to do i-ry 'rifro*,
them, fbr them, or upon
them, whatsoever himself pl-e?seth. In his sight all things a.e open and manifest;-his
i';.nowledge is infinite, infallible, and indepenclent upon tfie creature, so as nothing is
to
ilm contingent or uncertain. He is most trrJly in atl his counsels, in all his works, and"in all
his commands. To him is due from angels and men, and every other creature, what,soever
ir'orship, service, or obedience, he is,pleasecl to require of them (John 5:26; Acts 7:Z: psa
119:68; 1 Ti 6:15; Acts 17:24; Job zz:z; Rom 11:3(>; Rev 4:11; Din 4:zs;Heb 4:13; i{om
ii:33: Acts 15:18; Psa 145:17; Rom 7:12; Rev 5:12).

"III. In the_unity of the Godhead there be three persons, of one substance,

j!

power,
and.eternity; God the Father, God the Son, and God tne uoty Ghost. The Father is of none,
neither begotten nor proceeding; the Son.is.eternally begotten of the Father; the Holy Ghost
eternaiiy proceeding from the Father and the Son ( 1 Jo 5:7; Matt 3:16-17; Matt Zg:i<l; z co
1-l:1-{; John 1:14, 18; 1-5:26; Gat 4:6).,,
c. Anglican (American revision, 1801): "There is but one living and true Gocl,
el e_rlasting, without body, parts, or passions; of infinite power, wisdom, and goodness;
the
\Ialier, and Preserver of all thing_.s both visible and invisible. And in u.rity of inis Godheacl
there be three Persons, of one substance, power, and eternity: the Father, the Son, and the
Holv Ghost."

d. Methodist: "There is but one living and true God, everlasting, without body or
parts, of infinite
Pgwer, wisdom, and goodness; the Maker and preserver of all things,
r rsible and invisrble- ,a,nd.in unity of -this codhead
there are tnrle persons, of one
substance, power, and eternity, the Father, the Son, and the uoly chixi.;3. The biblical names of God. God had mafiy names in the Bible. This does

not mean
m€9.9!ryny-99ds.
rhete q{e m4n)L qqds, or that the nrunes
nar.nes were siffirArlr
gi@nr'grouprlfp"diETl- ,ilffi

lffidifferent$ThenameS"areHimdescribingdifferentqualitiesof
Himself,thusgivinguSmorereve1ationofwhoGodis.a"

*T:,'Try]9ee,revea1ingcharacteristicsofthepersonwho
borethename.ffithh;ou'i.-*o.dsforcooii,roi,'i,i,.ffi#ii,

\donai) while the New Testament uses three (Theos, Kurios, Despotes). Father is also
Jescriptio"gGqd.

a

,/i\

il"bfu)This word is found 2,570 times in the Bible as ir relates ro a general
{
ii-^^-:
ii "ffi f ry ) ?i,T :3i:?l,'j ",#"i* f ffi'J,h? Iii% tl[ Jl tu: *,i :''.'j;, f ;:

derived from the root-meaning fear, but mo_re probably the root for "strqng.,, In the case
of
the God of the Bible, then, H"
ty.
The
plural form, while allowing for and Oqnting
6ur* u
piuralit,v of majesty revealing God's infinitdgreatness and majesty
1cf.'cen 1:1; Isa 54:5;
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Jer 32:?7; Neh 2:4; Deut 10:17; Isa 45:18; Jonah L:9; Psa 50:6; 58:1L; Deut 5:23; 8:L5;
Psa 68:7).

There are several compound names with Elohim: El-Shaddai (the Mighty One
standing on a Mountain: Gen 17:1; 28:3; 35:1L), El-Elyon (the Most_High God: Gen L4:L9;
Psa 9:2; DanT:18,22,?5,27), FJ-Olam (the EverLasting God: Gen 2L:33; Psa LOO:5; 1O3:17;
Isa 4O:28)lH,Ai (God who sees: Gen 16:13).
.

yahweh)is another basic name for God. It points to the ideas of"gxiltence andlor

on God's ch34gelffi
rl[me pta]
presenie with His people (Exod l

l

3:

eople an9
Noah
them (Exod 6:6). T[-ough the name@eth,
iffi
(Exod
given
Moses
God
to
by
arff-A6raframJh-enarne-lvtth its powerful significance was
3:14) ancl became Gocl's personal name to Israel. The name was considered sacred by the
Jews who refused to pronounce it, substituting the term "Adonai." By the 6-7 centuries
B.C. the vowels of Adonai were combined with the consonants YHWH. This was to remind
the synagogue reader to say "Adonai." From this combination came the made up word,
"Jehovah."
Various compounds of the word that give additional information as to the character
of God are as follows: Yahweh Jireh (the Lord will plgyde: Gen 77:L4), Yahweh Nissi (the
k-rrcl is my Banner: Exod 17:15), Yahweh Shalom (iEe 6id is!94S: Judg6:.24), Yahweh
Sabbaothi.tEEg_ef,ho|ts: 1 Sa 1:3), Yahweh Qadesh (the [ord youl Ssnclifigr: Exod
31:13), YahwehTohilth6 Lord my Shepherd: Psa 23:1), Yahweh Tsedeq (the Lord our
righteousness: Jer 23:6), Yahweh ShffimaL (the Lord is there: Eze 48:35), Yahweh Elohim
IsiaeflTh-e],e{d, the God of Israel: Judg 5:3; Isa 17:6).

i A,donai, another narne for God, signifies plurality of majesty. In the singular form
it mean\t"r4,pdaqt"t, qW"e. (Gen 19:2; 4O:1; 1 Sa 1:15).-When employed to describ: F:

relations@dman,AdonaireferstoGod's.abs91ure,..@riw(Josh5:14;
lsa 6:8-11!The equivalent in the NT Greek is ttre word "lord" (kgrios).
/

name for God in the NT, and the most comrnon used
for Eloflim in *{e LXX. It is applied to Jesus in Romans 9:5; John 1:1, L8; 2O:28, Titus 2:L3;
1 John }2ffThe way theos is used to describe God gives us important information on
what God is like. He is the onry.-Ane.lruClqd whp-is. holf-and:gtse (Matt 6:24;23:9; Rom
3:3O; 1 Co 8:4,6; Gal 3:20; tT tztl;2:5; Jas 2:19; John 17:3; Rev 15:4; Rom 16:27). God
is also seen as trg4g5rdent: the Crgalgr, Sugingl, LEd of the universe and Planner of the
nlr ioroT3"o (rGos) is diI6-our saviour, the one fiffi-sent His
ages (Acts
Son to be our Redeemer ( 1 Ti 1:I"; 2:3; 4:lO; Titus Lz3; 2:L3; 3:4; John 3:1"6; Rom 8:32).
/O.

fn"or/s tfie most frequent

tz:zffiii+;

d. firrios) the word translated "lord," is used 717 times in the NT. Kurios can mean
sir, ownbr, masdr. The word stresses authority and supremacy, and when referring to God
it points\o-IliCcreatorship, power expressed in history and just rule over the universe.
Sohetimes Jesus was called lord, meaning "sir," or "Rabbi" (eg. Matt 8:6). To early
Christians familiar with the OT, to assign the name lord to Jesus was to say Jesus of
Nazareth was the Yahweh of the Old Testament, which, of course, is at the core of the
Christian Faithlehn 20:28; Rom 10:9).

/

/

)

l. Oedpote/, translated "master," brings out the idea of ownership. Usages may be
Acrs 4:24 andRevelation 6:10. Christ is also called Despot twice (2 Pe
ihf"y"TVg,
found
2:1;

JudL4;X

1)

h. fatnef is one of the major revelations about God stressed in the NT. God is seen
as Fath& ;MG times in the Of, but 245 times in the NT. God is the father of individuals
who giveiH-iichildren grace, peace, good gifts as well as cortmandments (Eph 1:2; 1 Th 1:1;
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1:17: 2 Jo 4). In prayerwe address God a/our Father (Eph 2:18; 1Th.3:11). God is the
:.t.ner of all mankind only in the sense thV( He created them, but in a special way
is FIe
:=ther to believers. Unbelievers have Sat4d as their father whereas believers have -Gocl as
:heir iather (John 8:42,44; Rom 8:14-17
--as

-i. Other views of God:
lhe
most primitive types of religion, one realizes that there is no group or race of men
-:
',',:-,icut some idea or ideas of God. The following terms, with the definition of each, are
=rpress['e of the ideas of God found in comparative religion.

;er

a. Dlvnamism: the belief in a kind of impersonal spiritual force
ades ail things. This is the lowest form in religion.

or energy that

b. Animism: the belief that all is alive with personal spirits. These spirits are not
:liached to any particular object, and they can help or hurt man. All the phenomena gf

;:tr:ure are caused by these personal spirits.

c. Fetishism: this speaks of a personal spirit who is attached temporarily to some
-Itanimate object, which object is then worshipped because it is believecl that the gocl is
=ire. The god may leave this object and take up his abode in another object.
d. Idolatrlz: In this form of religion the spirit abides in some object which is usually
::= creation of man. This man made image is then worshipped as a god.
e. Henotheism: the worship of one god out of many.

f. Dualism: this speaks of belief in the eternity of two principles or gods such as the
:::rruR' of the principles of good and evil, or of the two gods, the god of good and the go{ of
: ' -1.

g. Pantheism: this view equates God with the universe. AII is God and God is all.
stresses the immanence of God. The natural ancl
! *:ernatural are merged into one substance. God is not personal ancl has no intelligence or
.",:.'. It excludes the God of the Bible.

l::e r terv locks God in the world and
'f ,t "'-

I"'

'"t

h. Deism: the belief in a Supreme Being, whose only relationship to the worlcl was
:..: cf Creator. He is far rerrioved from the world and the world process, thus IIe is lockecl
' . ,,i the ll'orld.
This stresses the transcendence of God.

i. llonotheism: this is the belief in and worship of only one God. 'I'his God is

:=:s,-,nal, elhicarl, transcendent and yet immanent.

j. Theism: this is the belief in and worship

---r^s--end.ent, immanent
and

self.revsaligg

ffinrr"
'fr

God, who is personal, ethical,

k. Atheism: There are two kinds of atheists: the practical and theoretical. The
::"-':ial_atheist is one who lives as though there were no God, and is thus simply a godless
l':r>-n' They may-be of a high moral character but just not interested in spiiiiual"things.
-:-t :heoretical atheists base their disbelief in God;s existence upon ratio;al a.gurrrerit,
basis..The-dogmatic atheists deny categorically that a divine Being
-: a-p-Eilbsphic
-.s:s.
The sceptical atheists doubt whether the human miid is cipable of cletermininfi
'-"j::--:er or not there is a God. These sceptics are called "agnostics."
The critical attreisi
,-:-:.-a::-tir that there is no valid proof of the existence of God.
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ft Naturalism: this belief is the effort to explain the universe in terrns of itself,
without having any recourse to such ideas as God, spirit or theology. Naturalism is built on
at least four major pillars.
1) Naturalism holds that there is only one level of realiry, the level of nature.
The totality of reality is the physical space - time universe. Any "spiritual" reality does not
exist.
(

(2) Naturalism holds that the scientific method is the only reliable method of
gaining real knowledge - there is no knowledge except that pf the kind commonly calld"
"

scientific."

(3) Naturalism holds that there is no need for interpretations of reality by

references to higher levels, such as God. It rejects the proofs of God's existence which raoun
require a supernatural factor, and hotds that the universe is self-existent, self-explanatory,

self-operating and self-directing.

(4) Naturalism holds that man is simply a by-product of nature. Mankind in
general has always believed that the world is centered around man. In contrast, the
naturalist believes that the world existed before mankind, produced man by accident and
will continue on after man is gone.
The naturalists explanation of things is not adequatel One cannot substitute
nature for God, nor naturalism for God's way. Naturalism is inadequate for at least four

reasons.

(1) It is irreligious and automatically rules out by unproven presupposition the
reality of God and ttre supernatural. Christ and His salvation are rejected.

J

iI

II t

(2) It cannot give any absolute, objective standard of ethics.

(3) It fails to explain adequately the universe in which we live and which we
experience. It fails to explain the design, purpose and creation of nature.

first

(4) It fails to explain how order can come out of the chaos which it defines as the
cause

B. THE HISTENCE OF
i

MD

We now come to the proo-lem and question: does God exist? Many times we are
confronted with people, particularly in the secular university, who are bright, educated and
claim that God does not exist. How is the believer to answer this person. Can we prove the
existence of God beyond a doubt?
There have been naro basic approaches concerning the existence of God. The first is to
assume His existence, this might be called the presupoositional-yiery. The second approach
is that of traditional Christian evidences. This view holds that the traditional arguments for
God's existence can be used to demonstrate God's existence and that as a result through

these rational arguments there is a common ground between the believer and the
unbeliever. We cover this material under five headings: presuppositions, traditional
Christian evidences, intuitive knowledge of God, Scripture proofs, and forms of denial.
1. Thg approach of oresuppositions.

To start the study of God in general and proofs of His existence in particular, the Bible
believing Christian starts with the assumption or presupposition that God exists. That is
our starting place. Our second great assumption is that God has revealed Himself in
Scripture. Of Christian theology the presupposition about God is very specific. We assume
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that God is more than just a force, or idea, or power or ideal
the narne of God can be
applied' \\'e believe that God is a selfrxistent, selflconscious, that
personal Being who created
';J'l things, upholds all things, rules all things urraoi.".ts all things according to
His purpose.
believe that God translends all creation but is also simultaneously
immanent
in every
""'e of creation.
:arr
Though Bible believing christians betieve/in God's exisrence
by faith, this faith is
blind and without evidence. In fact, there is a g.eat deal
of
solid
evidence which is
: - u-n$. primarily in the Bible and secondarily
il
GoA;s creation, or the universe. we wilt
:::iold some of that evidence later.

:-t

.

.-.,umentarethoSewhodenythatGodexists.WhenweSay
':lf,i \\e that by ta-ith we assumE-That God edsts, they give the impression that
we are
: - :iish for such fuft
}n9 urui Guy ture proof and are tnJwisest in b&ieving rhar God does
:.,i

exist' The reality is, however, that the non-believer also
bases His conclusions cln faith,
be proven beyond a doubt.

-:. presuppositions that cannot

'

\aturalism is a popular philoso^phy of many, and is the major foundation
of the
s:ientific establishment. By thii we refbrio ttrat esiuHirrr-"rrt;i;i;ir";;"motes
Darwinian
e'oiulion as the explanation of all things. They ctaim itrat science
,o*"iro* proves that God
:tes not exist- when we examine the frrritosoirt i.J*.o.lrgs, however,
we find that it too
:s based on faith, unproven p.esuppoiitions. ffr"y ."pudiate ,,the
view
that
there exists or
:ould e'dst any entities or eventJwhich-{e, in p.i"&pre, beyond
the scope of scientific
=rplanation," and that "The entire knowable'univierse
oiruirr.al objects - that
.;' objects which clme into and pass out of existence iiin.o^por"a
consequence of the operation of
:atural causes"' (Dan-tg, 1967, i. ++tl. f)anto g"Lr * to say of the
tenets of Naturalism:
r_:!i::-l to question and .di,t"rt;-ttrant6, lsa.,i, p. ++el.
rn sum, rhe
,i*:1,tt_:P::#f
=:.e+!-T=l.sts\g-{l+i+ra-tnui coa oo"'
i#il;#irr;'r&ir!;ir,'&i
:s, +Iprrgns
lhffifuqlrv ,oq crumbling "oi""irt,

;;iil;i

'\ seJpJrdgablgl"p" atheist has is that-ofsvidc4ce ro back up His faith. Ir is popular
to
say that scientific evidence overwhelniiift-demonstrates
"'"
the truth of Darwinian
The facts are otherwise. consider riatural rut"itiorr,-*rri.r,
--ution'
="
is the guts of
=-" -'ution, the driving, core mechanism of how evolution is supposed to
actually
w6rk. one
': :ne leading lega[ scholars in America states:'iNone ofit"-lpilofs,provides
any
:':suasive reason for believing that natural selection can produce
new species, new organs,
majorchanges, or even minor crrangei-ttii u." permanent,,iJohnson,
1991, p.
,'- .*tt
:

'

{

To further give credibility to

book, Darwin on Trial, Dr. Michael Denton, a
:::irg molecular biologist, says Jotrnson's
of Johnson's *.lrt on the jacket: ',Darwin on Trial is
*'-'r'jestionable the best-critique of Darwinism ihur"
ever read. professor .Johnson
' :13ires a broad knowledge of biotogy with the incisive
logic of a leading legal scholar

: =.:"

:r a brilliant and devaitating

to

attaCk on the whole edifice of Darwinian belief.,,

lom Bethell, of the American Hoover Institution,
--::-.''in's
lays on the same book,s jacket:
theory
of
evolution
is
one
greii-irrtettect,rulr;p;.rritions
of_ttre
---:1:' \\'e may conclude from
of modern
these brilliint m"rr. that^evid;;;t rhe evolurionary
;--:rr'r'u\e ' to belief in

God rests on a faulry philoiophicat rounJaii&, r,,rt
also has very
idence to support its theory of no coo. ftreie are
onty
sample quotes, and hundreds
''::::.ar quotes
P" Pryfuceci, many from thtse-*rro oo ,rot irt" ihe Bible lirerally or
r*:--:'' e :n the God of the
Bible. In fact, the three men abov" q"&"o rurtln trris
category.
:' llird problem also exists for the
atheist.I" Tuy observe that they cannor preve
" --'-= :-'

t4

;;';;;#il
i; ;o; ;^ffiljillJe1,

ffi1T::+q,l:,ll:powerrut-;fi';phi1osopher,BertrandRussell,
q:l g *, &" r
#;'o;ili,?:i

T*

i

:,t: l'f;1,i,s"'
": -jar
there is nor a :::
God...r cannor prove that
...-
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there

;? ::l

t9z2 , p.7).

,,,,''#il'fin--,*
P,,*

In evaluating the presuppositional approach we may note several things. First.
presuppositionedism gives better ground to lead us on through natural revelation to special
revelation, where the nature of God is defined.
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The Bible believing Christian may take courage from these facts that the atheist musr
start with faith as well, and that he has little actual evidence for his belief and no proof that
God does not exist. It is the atheist who looks foolish, not the Christian. Indeed, as the
Apostle Paul put it: "Where is the wise man? Where is the scribe? Where is the debater of
this age? Has not God made foolish the wisdom of the world? For since in the wisdom of God
the_worlcl through its wisdom did not come to know God, God was well-pleased through the
fbolishness of the message preached to save those who believe" (1 Co L:2O-21).

ry
J

uru

Second, while we cannot prove the existence of God by rational argument, we carr
assume a rational God, which gives rationality and validity to our sense experience. In
other words, the world in which we live makes sense if we believe there to be a iational God
behind
DenlnG tnlngs.
things. This
I nls Goes
does not mean that
tnat we reject
reject,reason
reason when dealing with God befr
before
salvation and then use reason after we are savd We must remember that there i

distinction in the use of reason before and aftei--Fo}enlightened and illuminated by the Holy Spirit.

Third, the presuppositional approach fits the Bible more accurately. The Bible
assumes God's existence from the onset: "In the beginning God" (Gen 1:1). We will return
to thiS caSe later. ., ,
lt"-'-,f 1 L.."1","'{ p<i i:-,,t?.r- !,t'it--t i*':-./"t;Lt--,'-.i.-4 $
i.i.-,,,oi/L1z..,,'*i,-t.---u,::Ll.'t',-,=ll*.'f,..>l";:t,l.,4.;s.{i.,*.,.n1C]L''-:
"
;i- t"^-'r -^ri'tur*'crf ' *"' "i:u*'"to:Q .
2. Trhditlonai Chrlstian e"vidences.

.*

rn rhis approach, somerimes
,n" ,n;;lJ:';;lA:;i;,,rla:rl.;l;j;;i ;; ,.;;".
from the sense experience through the traditional alrguments to a demonstration or "proof
of God's existence. Thomas Acquinas (A.D. 1221-L271) was a Roman Catholic theolofian. a
clefender of the ChristieLn Faith who greatly influenced theology and apologetics. The goal is
to "prove" God's existence by the use of philosophical arguments and evidence from the
worlcl around us. Before we turn to some of those evidences, we need to note some
problems with this approach.

;

a. Problems and pluses of Traditional Christian evidences.

(l) These proofs; cztnnot deron-strate the existence of God with absolur.
certaitlty. Some theologians aniflhl-osophers reject them, some hold to them. The reasor.ls
and evidence are very good and convincing, but they can leave the door open for doubt.

{4,
,$

(2) 'l'hese proofs woulcl not convince unbelievers who delibratelv reiect Goc.
Paul says thAt " the wrath of Gctd is revealed from heaven against att un{odiiiiss anc
unrighteousness ot'nten, who suppress the truth in unrighteousrless, because that which is
knctwn abut God is evident within thent; for God made it evident to them...so that they are
without excuse" (Rom 1:18,19, 20b). John wrote that " light is come into the world, anri me,
lovecl the darkness rather than the light; for their deeds were evil. For everyone who does
evil hates the light, itnd does not conTe to the light,.lesr his c/eeds should be exposed" (Johx
3:19-20). Again, Paul states: "BLtt a natural ntitn does not accept the things of the Spiit of
God; for they are foolishness to him, ancl he cannot uncierstand them, because the\. are
spiritually appraised" (1 Co 2:11).
'faken together, we see that the unbeliever actively suppresses the truth, hates
the truth, does not accept the truth, cannot accept the truth. We can see, then, the futiliq' r,,i
trying to prove something to someone who would reject the truth even if overwhelming
eviclence were presentecl. 1'he funclamental problem of why people will not believe i
because of their hatrecl of christ and love of their sin (John 3:20; 15:1g-19).
_c
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i i ) Another problem is this:
if oneprove the existence of God, then the
::'''s:: -'n arises. wh&-q!? woulcl it be the goct did
oirsiam? Buclda? Hindus? Mormons? In the
:ile ptoblemT twoEId:
to prove God's existence; second, to prove the Gocl the
':::
:::': in fact' many brilliant riisi,
mincls have conciua"J riu." reason that ciod existecl,
but'fhave
:::: ior another gocl of another religion.

r-l) These proofs are not ng9-d-ed-lrxdhristians to
convince them that God exists.
-::-> 'jrel.know by faith - a fali[ pl-aiecr in-Eoot-woro
which io it"* is subsrantial
-tr':lce enough. The.Bible-says: "vforhout faith-it is impossibte
to please Him for he who
'''' .:i:s
to God musr believe that Hejs', (Heb 11:G).

,t, o"l
ar_ Utere-._.-i.$_:no_ yalue ro chrisrian
:...-=lC€S.Tothecrrristiai*Th-effilpconfirmlhereasotrablenessof<lur
:':::: rn the God of the Bible. They help us ini"ffii'["reral revelation,
].hese proofs help
-s :rl'eet the adversary. For exampie, we can be aisurei in our h";ir-Gt
when contrastini
:^:= proofs for God's existence
over'against the s"-iarieo proofs

existence, that
-:= Christian comes out ahead. chriJtian evi<lences-itrongty against His
rhe
probability of
''l's existence' They provide common ground with
"rtiuriin
unbelieveriir,
*rri.r,
to explain the
' - spel of christ' The arguments also est;btsh a solid probability of the existence of God
::i
will certainly silence
many.

we do not need to be intimidated by those of the educated
worlct who claim to be
s::al-ter than God' we do not, however, disparigl-."uron,
educatiorr,
,ro. the eclucatecl,
::cause education is helpful and very good. Theie *"
rrru.ry fine, brilliant, well educatecl
scientists, philosophers ahd-others wtrobetie,re'i.,
c,io - an,r the God of the
.,T,'::t^"t,

U.

Below we list the most cofilmon of proofs.

(1) The cgsmological argument is based

on the relationship of cause ancl effect.
-:ris proof states..that every fu.t,,existing thing or effect
in the world must have an
'Jequate cause. The univerie was'begun, irr"i"i&" the untveid;;;i have an a<lequate
-rtrse outside itself' The conclusion is itrai *
intelligent l,irst cause musr
:\'rSi' drld' that First cause we call ciod. 'fhe
"*i.i mundane,
atteinauve
to
such
a self-existent and self'- ''ntained First cause, would
be an infinite serie.i of finite iiur"r"iinm eternity,
or an
-::::nite successioa of such series, each of whictr ii i*porrible
and absurd. The absurcl
.lclusion could be that nothing could
r"i*ari, o. lack, of a First cause to initiate the
:a_tn of events.
""ist
{
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(2) The teleological argument deals from
th_e issue of design, intelligence, order,
::a]-mony and purpose in the ,rri*re.s". In
other words, the world o"rrj *^r, was designed
-.rJ *ith a purpose in mincr. In the rc,.m oi ;;tli.;i;; ir
woulcl appear:
A. whatever shows marks of design must have
had a designer.
B. The universe shows marks of O"esig;.-- -^'
c' Therefore, the universe must havihacl a designer.

The other option is that the
not have a designer or purpose.
'::;eed' one famous evolutionist, Geors.g universe clid
ri*prorr,
saicr: ,,Man is the resurt of a
:::-poseless and narural process rtrat bio_ciyi.ii
'-lnson' 1991, p'.r\a).
rri*--!im i; *iil,,'6i*prur,, quored by
"irt a"sign in
The probability oiifu
ur" urri,r"ise happening by
-:a;ice is incredible' Just for the simplesi tu.t".iuii".ri
to
o"iigo
irself by
-:arce is fantasticalry beyond the rearin or trre nei[vaure.
^.rJ'^rremble
Another famous scientist, Fred Hoyle, used this
anarogy to illustrate the unreal
::athematical probability - again quot"a uv
i"rr"io.r, "rhat a living organism emergecl by
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chance from a prebiotic soup is about as likely as that 'a tornado sweeping through a
(Johnson, 1991, p.
lrtjr5Y^rO mighf assemble a Boeing 747 from the materials therein"'
We may add other illustrations from our life. Could a watch design and assemble
itself from the metal ore found in a hillside? And if so, for what purpose? As I sit in front of
this computer, I think how could it be possible for this machine to pop out of nowhere
without a designer and purpose? Yet a watch or computer is very minor "low tech" as
compared to the am:azing complexity of my body, brain, eye, etc.

We conclude with this: to say the universe, with its evident design, purpose,
order, harmony and intelligence, came about by blind chance without God is absurd,
lacking even an ounce of credibility. The position of the atheist is very precarious
considering the amount of "faith" he needs to drag up to believe such an outlandish fairy
tale!
,&4/*e f1r4-r+ B***fl,t'1*.d"* VS * t'ouai *;* e &. tt-"4",*f
i,n o* u*tp',w. */ twr
(3) The ontological argument is, as stated by Berkhof: "man has the idea of an
absolutely perfect being; that existence is an attribute of perfection; and that therefore an
absolutely perfect being must exist" (Berkhof, 1941, p. 26).
(4) The moral argument stems from ttre fact of man's mental and moral nature or
condition. From man's condition it is reasoned that there mubt be the existence of an
Author, Lawgiver, Judge who has the absolute right to command man. Man's intellectual
and moral nature must have had for its author an intellectual and moral Being. Man's qqral
nature demoqqtr4qeq tlE-e4qlence-o-f A troly l-ar,qrver atrdJudge-, O_ur consciEnce6dluitt
that is unique lo"rian and not evidently self-imposed is the part of our moral nature that
points to God who has imposed the law and a punitive power. The value of the proof is
stated by Strong: "it assures us of the efstence of a Personal Being, who rules us in
righteousness, and who is the proper object of supreme affection and service" (Strong,
1907, p. 8-l).

(5) The historical argument is best stated by Berkhof: "Among all the peoples
and tribes of the earth there is a sense of the divine, which reveals itself in an externa-l
cultus. Since the phenomenon is universal, it must belong to the very nature of man. And if
the nature of man naturally leads to religious worship, this can only find its explanation in
a higher Being who has constituted man a religious being" (Berkhof, 1941, p.27).
Boyce adds several expansions on this definition, three being: "Belief in God has
been handedrlora,rn from_m{ent to child throughout all past generations...That after being

subjected to every variety of th-ught, and philosophical speculation, this tradi[onal belief
has maintained itself as truth, and convincingly withstood every objection that has been
b-i6ug-ht against it... fne continuance of this belief among those vytlq.SS p_qlfl!_n_tg1est,

begause-o@1haveledthemtorejeCtit,isastrongproofofthesinceriqv

with which it has been held" (Boyce,-1887, Dp. 13:15).

(6) The argument of God's providential care and control of the world may be
offered as proof of His existence. Man perceives in his own and ottrers lives, as well as the
history of nations, real evidence of a superintending power that governs, guides, protects.
The workings of this power are marked out by designing purposes which demonstrate the
work not to be mere blind force or established law, but an intelligent agent who exercises
definite oversight. Only a supreme mind, which is omniscient, omnipresent and
omnipotent could exercise such care and control; therefore, this is a proof for the existence
of God.
(7) Miracles are another oroof of a supernatural Being. There are two kinds of
miracles. One type is where God works through secondary causes in accordance with the
laws of nature. The other type of miracle: "is an extraordinary act performed, or event
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ught to pass by God, not through the established laws of nature, nor mere proviclential
by' direct action without the use of efficient means" (Boyce, 1887, p. 41).

-,lirol. but

Every miracle is above the established order of nature, that is,

P,ln'er. rvhich is a proof of a supernatural God.

From the Bible we have abundant, credible evidence for the reality of miracles.
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it is supernatural

l3ove nature). It results from the exercise of ilre supernatural power of Gocl. A miracle,
'.:erefore, indicates the presence and work of a Power greater than nature, a supernatural

(8)Thefinalproofweconsiderhereisthatof@,which
it is clearly points to a supernatural origin, with
supernatural marks, the Bible proves the existence of a supernatural Being, or God. The
--nief mark is the prophecies of the Bible. About 27o/o of the Bible is proptietic in nature
,,rrth ot'er 1800 predictions recorded (Payne, I973, p. 681).
--iaims to have come from God. Since

Events were predicted and recorded by the Bible's writers before their
-.currence, sometimes centuries before they happened. Many were described in detail as
: - their nature, locality, persons, names, times, circumstances, etc. Such vivid, detailed
jcscriptions demonstrates a supernatural knowledge that comes only from One who kn<tws
"rith certainty what will occur in the future. Only God can predict the future.
3. The intuitive knowledge of God.
The issue here deals with the reality that man knows by instinct, or intuition, that

lod exists by the fact of our constitution being made in the image of God. Moses wrote:
\nd God created man in His own image, in the image of God He ireated him" (Gen l:27).

iaul said " that which is known abut God is evident within them (mankind.); for God marJe it

:t ident to them" (Rom 1:19). The point is that mankind instinctively knows that God exists
recause we are created in His image. This is not merely a proof, but a self-evident fact
::esent in the minds of mankind.
Stated otherwise, the belief in God is based upon the intuitive perception by the
::rnd of certain truths, and of the way the perception attains absoluie conviction. Our
:::nds receive truth many ways: our senses, experiences, testimony of others, etc. In
however, we are designed to understand some
'idition,
f,s soon as we understand

truths which become self-evident

what is meant by them. No additional logic, evidence or
:.esoning is needed to nrake them any more convincing. One of these truths is the
:]-St€rc€ of God - we just know instinctively that it is true, it is self-evident.
This ingrafted or implanted knowledge of God is not something present in man at the

::ne of his birth, neither is it a mere capacity which allows us- fo know Clod. It is a

.1-rtrledge that necessarily arises spontaneously from the constitution of the human mincl
-:Jer the influence of that religious dimension implanted in man by his creation in the
-:nage of God. This kind of knowledge is distinguished from all knowledge that is acquired
-.: Jle result of conscious and sustained study.

I
I
I

This fact may be used in our witnessing because we do not need to prove the
in l{is existence.'l'hey
:-;i not admit to that knowledge, or be willing to receive the self-evident
truth, but
:- - retheless that awareness is there within them. Many times people will use the issue of
:: er-istence of God as a distraction to keep from faciing the reality of their sin and need of
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:.'-Si€DC€ of God, rather, we canassume that people alreacly believe

'" S.'.r

iour.

-1.

Scriptural proofs of God's existence.

The Bible does not formally set out to prove the existence
of God. There are no logicar
proofs of His existence. God's e*istence is the basic
assumption of the nibte, right from the
start: " In the beginning God created the neaueii- ;rr,-i tne
earth,, (Gen 1:1). From there we
see God almost on every page as He reveals Himself
in mighty o"e,i, arro powerful
word.s.

Even though the Bible does not give rational
argumentation for the eistence of God, it
does give great evidence for His eiistence. Ii;Fa[r
of His .ruitir" power, sustaining
power, purposive plan, providential guidance
and^ redemptive action.

The Bible testifies also to the declaration that God
must be in existence, if we are to
believe in and trust Him: "And. without taitn ii-l-i impossible
to please Him, for he who
comes to God must believe that He is, itnd that He ii
a
rewarder
of those who seek Him,l
(Heb 11:6).

,/

In addition, the Bible accuses those who refuse to believe
in His existence of being
fools, wicked and deliberate embracers of_trrg bifli"irrut
c.o
o.e,
noie*isc ,,The fool has
said in his heart,'There is no God"' (p.sa r+:fi
,,fhe.wickei,-rn
fuil, ,There
tfr" haughtiness of
his countenartce, does not seek Him.,al hi1
tni"ga;-;u,
is
no-God,,,
(psa 10:4). For
those who reject that intuitive knowledge Paul-saiJi;r",
even
though
they
knew
God., thev
x did not honour Him as God,.or give:h?n\s; b;;Aey A"run"iiiie^;-;i;;,;;";:rf^:;;;i,
and their foolish heart was d'arl{ened. Profe_iiiii t"-it" wise,
they became fools...Therefore
God gave them over in the lusts of their hear1s
to-inpurity,
ipat tnii, bodies might be
dishonoured among,them.
tley
exchanged
tne-rifr
lor thin the
and worshipped
and senred the creature rather
criator;1xori r,z"i'6;J-;;rTii",
7,22,24,2s).
5. Various forms of denial.

It would be helpful in our discussion to be aware of the
various forms of denial that
thogervho oenv-cqqindulge themselves. There are
tw;
;;ril
uqorL N'Lrr'
kiffi;Ifi"^&il"rut6?Eni4
Lrr'E
ano
theq{se conceptio}

of rhe firsr kind we have the atheists. There are the practical
atheists who simply are
godless people, people who live as ii tt
e.e is ,ro coo. The other atheists are the theoretical
type' who generally have their beliefs grounoeo i"

io*" scientific oi prrilorophical theory.
these the dogmatic atheist makef ,n" p.riiir" assertion
that there is no God. An
example of this type is Professor william-?r*i"",
ul"ading
historian
of science at corneli
University in America: "Modern science.diresgrimpries
trrit
ttr"
*o.r-o
in accordance with mechanistic principles. h6re-ale no purposive is organized strictly
in nature' There are-no goas and no-d^esigning-rorces that^are principles whatsoever
ra-titnarty detectable...,,
(Provine, quoted by JohnJon, 1991, p. 7Z1)".
of

To illustrate to the reader the great- degree of confusion
in the ranks of the
evolutionists, we quote another from among their"ranks,,equally
ramoui
(but more honest)
as Provine' Robert Shapiro is Professor or c"hemiioiia
yoi't university and
New
an experr
on DNA research' He says: "a need exists for a cldar
explanation, comprehensible to the
general public, of what science does and does
not undeistand about how life first began.
Remarkably, no adequate scientific explanation
to
wealth of suggestio.ns and the rapid progress mqdg ,t " problem hai emerged, despite the
uy scilnce.i" -;y;,h", *uur. Not only
the specific details. concerning t'ne ltart of life
on earth uru irrirring; at least one
fundamental principle has .rot yEt b"u'g.urped.,, (Shapiro,
19g6, p.7).
Considering

*$ilj:#^
i!!iq?l}t,ffi+ifr:,'ffi
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within His creation. God simply

cr^eated the

world wittr lts principles and lawr and
and.Ieft.
left.
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the opposite influence is oantheism
which identifies
::--i:: : ) see a God distinct
from. and infinitely
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God with the world and
exalted above iris"c.eation. process
inven(ed a word ro trescribe rheir

+.,{r, ulere 1s the limi
-:-a-sm. rn contrast,
HTi,t has 'ffi:""l"f
fl"1
:g'j s uch as
belj
: - :r::,te god is
j'-::s r:1 time, and works out
ri!f,&3"!F:"ffi:T.111j1XT,"""ffi::T:li;
his oi
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rhere is the view of Gocl as
--.-; '' rerr the
1e1etX rh"
nalne "God" is simplva symbol
.6
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sianoiig 6. *-;;ffi;
po\ver' or a lofty and compieterisiuel;I;;:il6:a
process, universar
-nui
of.rhose who rejecr rhe theistic GocI
':--. belie'e in a goo,
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rhe form
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:. : s (rnification of a new, desireo-"r.r
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the
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i""io_". impersonal.
some of the definitions of
the fourth kind of Gocl may be found
in the liberal wrirings
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From here we turn to the
attributes of God.
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II. THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD
to Uring fbcus to ttrir division, it would be well to begin with_a question: what is God
Iike? Is ge iite the god of the pigmy in the heat of Africa that strikes terror to their heart?
Is He a playboyZ tI He a savage murderer? Is He bent on punishment at the slightest
infractionf is fie simply indifferent to the affairs of mere men? Is He a drunk? A nosey
goislp7 A weak old min-about to lose out to the devil? Is He a sexist? A homosexual? Is God
a woman?

How we view God largely determines how we respond to Him and to life in generalEverything we clo should ltart from God; consequently, we must know what God is like - and
thatis the-subject of the attributes of God. We witl give some introductory remarks with.a
definition, then proceecl to God's incommunicable attributes and next, His communicable
attributes. Along the way we will suggest a number of ways to bring practical applications
to our lives.
A. INTRODUCTION AND DEFINITION

1. We need first to define the term "attribute." Some of the definitions get very
complicated, so here we offer several of the easiest to understand. Probably the shortest

definitionisgivenbytheSheddwhosays,''Theattributesare@d''
essence, which in
(Shedd, 1889; vol 1, p. 334). Hodge expands by saying, "To the divine
itself is infinite, eternil, and unchangeable, betong certain perfections revealed to us in the
constitution of our nature and in the word of God. These divige perfections are called
attributes as essential to the nature of a divine Being, and necesshrily involved in our idea
ofGod" (Hodge, t873? vol 1, P.368).

Another definition that sheds light is that of Strong: "The attributes of God are those
distinguishing characteristics of the divine nature which are inseparable from the idea of
cod aicl wtrictr constitute the basis and ground for his various manifestations to his
creatures. We call them attributes, becausewe are compelled to attribute them to God as
, in order to give rational account of certain
fu_ndamental qualities or powers of hi
1 907, p. 241) .
self-revelation-Stronlg,
s
com'
Erickson says: "When we speak of the attributes of God, we are referring to those
qualities of God which constitute wh4t tre_ i.q._Tlr"y are the very characteristics of his nature.

W"a.e"otreferhheperformS,suchascre-ating,guiding,and

preserving, nor to Ihe corresponding roles he plays - Creator, Guide, Preserver... The
attributes are permanent qualities...Tliey are intrinsic...God's attributes are essential and
inherent dimensions of his very nature" (Erickson, 1-985, p. 265).

'

To sum up, attributes are perrnanent qualities, (per[ections or characteristics) that
are inherent, eisential and necessary to the very nature of God.
of understanding all or full)z the attributes of God, because they are
tne v-ry nature of God and we cannot fully comprehend Him. We may only describe the
best we can as many as we may detect from the Bible. Further, theologians have used
classification systems to attempt to categorize the attributes. In this presentation
differe.nt
.
-bi-aivisions of irtcommunicable and communicable attributes. In this
we follow the maj
2. There is no walz

SyStemtheformerrefertothoseattributeStowhichthereisno@9
creature,
-*such as immensity. Communicable attributes refer to those tq-whi-S llggaglre-ot

thefrman.sBirit bears some likeness, such as power, goodness, mercy, etc. In s6me systems
ttre incoffiiiiEabla;:riilltutes-a;?!-adled absolute or immanent while the communicable re

t

ca6ed the relative or transitive. We begin with the incommunicable attributes.
COM

This means that God has the ground of His existence in
the basis or foundation. We contrast this with people and the
Himself. By
universe who have thiffiund of their existence outside themselves. God is independent of
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'*. ::<airon and is not dependent on another or anything for anything. He is not dependent

-: dluther for thought (Rom 11:33,34), power (Psa 115:3), life (John 5:26), counsel

(Psa

will (Dan 4:35). He also causes everything, his entire creation, to be dependent on
- ::r. He is not His own cause because God is the uncaused One who efsts by the necessity
-: iiis o*n Being. This attribute is seen in the affirmation "I_arn that I am" (Exod 3:14) ancl
.: :sua111' reflecled in the narne "Ielqvah" (Exod 6:3). afl'iEin=gs eiiiinniy through Him
?s:. 9+:8ff.; Isa 40:18 ff.; ActslZ:8J.-i -r : 1 1

r.

B)-apg[caUgg, we may live courageous because God will always be there an<l He
to depend upon Him - that dependence is called trust. God will always be
s':ifictent whatever we might be afflicted by: floods, hurricanes, financial trouble, sickness,
::--essions, family tro_uble - whatever.
-::'' ites us

,')

',,,'ili. .\11 chang

or unchangeable in l{is essence, attributes, consciousness and
for better or worse and implies imperfection; yet, God is perfect.
s and even the possibility of change. God can never be more or less

is above all
holy, just, merciful. His promises, plans and purposes never change. God never grows
develops (Jas 1:17; Mal 3:6; Psa 33:11; 102:26-?8; Rom 1:23; Ueb l:Il,IZ; Isa 41:4;
-: S: i 2: Exod 3:14).

-:
::

'u.'-ise.

I

The objection to this attribute is that some Scrip"Iules seem to indicate that God
::;-nges (e.g. Exod 32:Lo-14; John 3:1o; Prov-1*l'2o). rirst we may say that God is not
i Lvurt.&^L
constant qLLrvrr.
He uqo
has llfqu/
action. rrL
many arelations
LrqLrVllJ
with
YYlLll
mankind CtllLl
lllilaAllll'!
-:::mobile, in f:act Hee is in
is
and there
Lllcl
E lJ
--hange around Him. There is no change, however, in His Being, attributes, purpose,
::tt)tives of action or promises. There is abundant variety, movement and motion in the
-::folding of God's unchangeable plan and purpose.

I

\\'hen the Bible speaks of God {spgqting, changing His intenrion, etc., it is only
i;parent change. The bible is sp6dIifrg in-En anthropopathic way. This means rhar rhe
:=eiings, passions, emotions and suffering, etc. are assigned to God. It is a figure of speech
-jar carries a deeper meaning. The figure conveys knowledge, or an attitude, of God as

I

,:.:jve. attentive even to the tiny details of man's life - that God is kind, patient, loving and
:i::rpathetic with all his weaknesses. For example, God is omniscient. He knows everything.
l:erefore, references to His thinking, knowing and remembering teach that He is intensely
constantly interested in the world and mankind. Any change is not in God, but in man
-i.
man's
relation to God.
-ri

BI3ppleAggn we may fiqd comlort that God is the same yesterday, today ancl forever.
noii6E!ilTrs mlnd about ou?Tafvamn, whether io show us love or mercy. His
::-:ruses are solid and we may count on them. His ideas and principles are the same. Sin is
-:. sarrle as in the days of the Bible and so is His attitude toward sin. Homosexuality, lying,
-:-:ating, etc., are still sin and condemned by God.
..= ',uii

or'-"---.-*

This means that God is f
nds. He is
me nor the universe. He is-not confined to the univ-ffiilbut is both
:..]]SCendent
nt. There are three ways that one may examine His infinity: His
::sriute perfecAO-n, eternity and immensity.
a. By perfection we refer to the lotality of the Divine Being Himself. For example,
:-:-.:t power indicates an unlimited potency and infinite holiness points to a holiness{ree

::@fect.Theapplicationisthenextendedtoa1ttheattributesofGod.
(Job 11:7-10; Psa 145:3; Mart 5:48).

b. By eternity is meant the infinity of God in relatien-to_time, He is without
:o--:l!8gpl-end, He is free from all succession of time and He is the cause of tirfieJH-eU
- -: -^:,i;Jsh, 1:3). In popular language, the Bible speaks of eternity as duration through
=:.:-=ss ages (Psa 9o:2; lO2:12,27; Eph 3:21). However, eternity transcends and is
*-::=:=nt from and stands in contrast to time. It is something that transcends all temporat

7t

I

limitations (2 Pe 3:18). (Gen 21:33; Isa 57:15; 1Ti 6:18: Psa 39:-l-6). \\-hiie time is
duration measured by'succession, or sequence in the procession of erents, eterniq is a
simultaneous possession of the total duration. It is the w'hole of dil'ine knon'ledge and

experience as always before the Divine being. Eternity is like seeing the lvhole of a parade
from a high tower, while time is like watching the parade from the street corner, one e\.ent
at a time. As one says: "all things are equally and always present to Him. \\'ith Him
duration is an eternal now" (Hodge, n.d. vol 1, p. 385).

rwe refer to the infinity of God in relation to space. He transcends
t is present in every portion of space fim-ffiffie
Being. On one
hand God is not
ed to space, while on the other hand He fills every part with His whole
Being. God is not absent from any part of space, nor more present in one part than
of God with the exception
another. Immensity can be used the same as the
that immensity also points to God's transcendence while omnipresent points to His
immanence. (1 Ki 8:27; Isa 66:1; Acts 7:18,491' Psa 139:7-1O; Jer 23:73,?4;.Acts
17:27 ,28).

c.BYt
all space limit

I
:
:
:

are two aspects to consider: His numerical oneness and His

unity.
As to the first we mean that God is one in number and all other beings exist of and
through and unto IIim. This aspect sets God uniquely apart from any other. There is on1;one true God, one perfect and infinite Spirit: " Hear, O Israelr Jehovah our God is one
Jehovah" (Deut 6:4). This truth stands in contrast with polytheism or dualism. In fact, the
idea of two or more gods contradicts itself, because each god would limit the other and
rlestroy tris[-octhobtJ. Infiniry and absolute perfection are possible only to one. (John 5:-t-l:
17:3; Isa 44:6; I Co 8:,1,6; l Ti 1:17; 2:5; 6:15; Eph 4:5,6).
As to God's unity we refer to His i,nnet untry. Simplicity is another word that could be
used to describe this state of being simple, or free from division into parts. God is not
composed of several parts, nor is He subject to division in any meaning of the word. God's
Divine nature is numerically and eternally one. Man, in contrast, can be divided into
immaterial and material parts. God is Spirit and not subject to such division. More will be
said about God's unity when we take up the Trinity. One key distinction is this, however;
the difference between a unit and unity. A unit, such as a coconut, pig, or rock, admits only
to singleness. For example, one unit of coconuts or one rock. A unity, on the other hand,
reserves room for internal distinctions within the single unit.
C. THE COMMUNICABLE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD.

1. God is Spirit (John 4:24). The Bible does not say God is "a" spirit, but Spirit. God
has essence, nature, being or substance - that which underlies all outward manifestations.
When we say that God is Spirit we mean that God is a substance, not a material substance,
but spiritual. God has a substantial Being unique to Himself and distinct from the worid.
This substantial Being, or nature, spiritual. At least four things are involved in the reality

of spirit.

is immaterial and incorporeal. Jesus said: "A spirit hath not flesh and
(Luke
bones"
24:39). When the Bible speaks of God having bodily parts it is
a. Spirit

anthropomorphic language, that is, figurative language to express God's genuine interest
(cf. Isa 55:2; Heb 1:10; Gen 3:8; Psa 8:6; 1 Ki 8:29; Neh 1:5).

b. Soirit is invisible to the world of matter. John said: "No man hath seen God. at
any time" (John 1:18). Paul calls Him "the invisible God" (Rom 1:20; Col 1:15; 1 Ti 7:17;
see 1 Ti 6:16; Exod 33:2O). We are told, however, that someday the saved will see God (Psa
17:I5; Matt 5:8; Heb 12:14;Rev 2?:4). There are verses which say that men have seen God
(eg. Gen 32:30; Exod 3:6; 21:9,1O; Num 12:6-8; Deut 34:LO; Isa 6:L). Two explanations
may be offered.
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First, men saw the reflection of His glory, but not His essence (Exo<l 33:21-2-3; tleb
This
r,vould be like a person seeing themgs,in a mirror: they saw their face, but <lid
-:-1,.
:rt see their real face, only a reflection. Secoriel, spirit can be manifested in visible form
such as the Angel of the Lord (Gen-1,6:7-14;27:17-18; Exod 3:2-5: Ju<1g {>:ll-23; nore Gen
1S:i3-33).
c. Spirit is life. God is called the "living" God (Josh 3:10; 1 Sam 17:26;Psa 84:2;
16:16; 1Th 1:9). Life has to do with energy, activity, movement, power, feeling, the
:apability to relate and communicate to one's environment. God is the source of all life an<t
I s alive in contrast with the heathen idols which are dead (John 5:25; Psa 36:9; 1l 5:3-9).
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d. Spirit is oersonal; therefore, God is personal. We have two ways to determine
truth: one by analogy the other from Scripture. The human spirit is personal, so the
ine Spirit must be personal. At this point it is well to define person or personality.

::"iis

llr

Personality, in the final analysis, is se,$ qg@qss

3\ aluate and think about them in an abstract way and relate them 1o himself. In other
r.\ords, mankind can think about what he thinks. An animal cannot objectify himself
ilhereas man can. For example, if a dog sees himself in a mirror, he cannot say to himself,
.qh, there I am, I see myself in a mirror, my, how pretty and happy I am." An animal is
nerel1" conscious of feeling and desire, and can learn by habit cerhih relationships, such as
associating certain sounds and smells with food. The Bible applies self-consciousness to
God (Exod 3:14; Isa 45:5; 1 Cor 2:10).

Self-determination is freely making choices from within in light of motives viewed
:-'frlg with the consequences of actions. The animal merely mectianically responds to
=rternal influences in the environment from certain inward urges. In contrast, man himself
:etermines or is the cause of his decisions, not the inward urges or motives. 'Ihe Bible

.ppiies this aspect of personaliry ro God (Job 23:73; Rom 9:11; Heb 6:17).

The Bible also represent God_as having psvchotogical ou es of_petxlnality:
:::rellect (Gen 18:19; Exod 3:7: Acts 15:18), emotion (Gen 6:6; psa fOS[:T5; John ]:tOt
n'ili (Gen 3:15; Psa 115:3; John 6:38). God is seen as speaking, seein[, hearing,
-c
:=:enting and showing anger, jealousy and compassion (Gen 1:3; 11:51 Psa 94:-9; Gen (r:6;
-€ui 1:37; Exod 20:5; Psa ltl:4).In-perw-&l__4ctivities God is also described as being rhe
-:.ator, upholder, ruler and sustainer of all things (Acts 14:15; Neh 9:(r; PsaT5:6,7; nan
-::-il: Psa lO4:27-3O: Matt 6:26-30).

2' God is all-knowing, or has omniscience (1 Sa 2:3; Job 12:13; Psa 94:9; 147:4;lsa
-':i5; -10:21:28). B-y this is meant; "God's perfect and eternal knowledge of all things

:.1.-h are objects of knowledge,

I

whether they be actual or possible, past, present, or future"

:::rng. 1907, p. 282). He knows things immediately, simultaneouity, exhaustively,
:rrlete11,, all-comprehensively, clearly. (prov 15:3,11; Jer 17:7o; zi:23-25; psa 1:t;
;_. f5; 37:18; 119:158; 139:1-1O; I47:4,5; Isa 46:9,10; Heb 4:13; Matr 6:g,32;
:---'.30; 17:21,24,27; l Co Z:IL;1Sa 16:7; Z3:II,LZ ]ob 23:lO;24:23;31:4; 3l:t6; i
,

*

-S:9,17; Deut 2:7;
-.r

I

a

vr^

r.\/'

Jo 3:20; Rom 11:33).

' God is wise: " oh, the depth of the ricftes both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!

*-il ursearchable are His judgments and unfathomable His wayst" (Rom 11:33; cf. Eph
' : - ^ . God's wisdom may be defined as that quality of God by wirich He brings about the
:'::- :,issible results with the best possible means in a mannei that glorifies Him the most
' : S:28: 1i:33; Eph l:8,11,12;3:10; Col 1:1(>; psa 19:1-7; tO4:l-34; 33:10,11; 1 Co
---, : lrz.Ctical, successful way. Wisdom is the selection of the besf iourse of action to tiie
:"-,

:

and self-determination. By

:re
*1tr lur
former
Irel rs
is rrrearrl
meant that
rrrar rflarl
man rs
is consclous
conscious Sffis-thougEis,
or nls tnougnts, IeeIngs,
feeling-s,'desires
oeslres and
anO can
cair

=::i.s. Since God is perfect, then He always has the best possible plans to realize the the

r.-i. t_ssible result.
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As a+._ggpl&$on to our lives, we may be satisfied with our circumstances and station
in life becdilse-Hl5pian for us is the best possible plan to glorify Himself and bring ultimate
good to us. We may better our lot in life if God gives us the opportunity, but it is not good
to let our betterment in life be our major hope (1Co 7:21-24; Rom 8:28; Eph 1:11; 1 Pet
1 :13 ).

4. God is truth: And fiis is eternal life, that they may know Thee, the only true God'
//'
( (Jotrn l7:3). Truth means that God is consistent with Himself, He conforms to reality, is the
' source of all truth, is true in all He does and is completqly faithful (Exod 34:5; Num 23:L9;
"

Deut 32:4; Psa 25:10; 31:5; Isa 65:L6; Jer 1O:8,10,{1;-John-l+:6; L7:3;TiI:2; Heb 6:18; 1
Jo 5:2O,2L). He is contrasted with the false gods which are vanity and lies (Psa 96:5; 97:7;
115:4-8; Isa 44:9,10). God is reliable in His revelation to us and genuinely sees things as
they actually exist.
God is faithful in that He is always mindful of His pJalmqq! made to His people. This

istheffionfidence,hopeandjoy.ItgiveSu-riouragetoCarryoninspiteof

our failures and despair at our sin and shortcomings, because we remember that God is
faithful to us (Num 23:L9; Deut 7:9; Psa 89:33; Isa 49:7;1 Co 1:9; 1O:13; 2 Ti 2:13; Heb
6:17,L8; 1O:23).

lor exanple, God says He will forgive our sin,./grant

us fellowship with Himself, not

withh@s,shie1dsusairdadd[fdsiecessities(1Joti9;psa84:11;9l:4;

Matt 6:33). We can be sure that God will be faithful in those promises as well as all others.

5. God is good: "None is good save one, even God" (Mark 10:18). Good refers to that
which is sufficient, satisfactory, fitting, a benefit. It is contrasted against ill, evil, harmful.

Fundamentaltothisideaisthatcsh9uldbe.Hehasabsolute

perfection and perfect bliss in ttimsef. ffiEood thing-E-at we enioy oabxpect come from
God: "Every good thing bestowed and every perfect gift is from above, coming dovvn from
the Father of lights" (Jas 1:17). Toward His creatures, we may say His goodness is that
which motivates God to relate to us generously and kindly, with sincere, caring interest in
our welfare. His goodness points to the affection He feels toward His creation. (Psa
145:9,15,16;36:6; lO4:21; Matt 5:45;6:26; Luke 6:35; Acts L4:17).

5. God is love (John 3:16; 16:27; Matt 5:44,45; I Jo 3:1; 4:7-L1,16). We may

distinguish two types of love that God has for His own: phileo and agape.

.lhileo stresses warmth, tender affection, brotherly and family fondness, the emotional
affection of friendship (John 5:20; 11:35; L5:27;2O:2; Rev 3:19). Perhaps it is best
illustrated by Jesus who was deeply moved to tears at the death of I-azarlts and.grief of
Mary and Martha. Those present remarked: "Behold how He loved him!" flohn 1!ffi). We
are told that God has this emotional kind of fondness and love toward u$-Sorthe Father
Himself loves you, because you have loved Me, and have believed that I came forth from ttre
Father" (John 17:27).

Agape refers, not to the emotional kind of love, but deals with deliberate actions of
rhe wi]fe'inA considered decisions in the mind. One defines this love as: "unconquerable
benevolence, invincible good will. It is not simply a wave of emotion; it is a deliberate

^

, .|! r

1*i*
1

conviction of the mind issuing in a deliberate policy of the life; it is a deliberate
achievement and conquest and victory of the will" (Barclay, 1964,p.22). Agape is that
which consciously and deliberately sets out to seek the best welfare of the object loved. This
love may be best illustrated in that "God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten
Son, thai whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have eternal life" (John 3:16).
Defined this way, love has similarities to goodness; thus, it is sometimes enlarged and
distinguished from goodness by saying love is that by which God is eternally motivated to
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)=lf-.ommunication. God is absolutely good and His love cannot be fully satisfied in
-:.perfect creatures, but even at that, He does not remove His love completely from sinners
e'.en rhough their sin is an abomination to IIim (John.3:16; Matt 5:44,45). He loves
:elievers, however, with a unique love, seeing them as declared righteous through faith:
\nd .\braham believed God, and it was reckoned to him as righteousness" (Rom 4:3). To
::iievers God communicates Himself in the fullest and richest sense, seeing them as IIis
sliritual children (John 16:27; Rom 5:8; 1 Jo 3:1).
7. God is grace (Eph 1:6,7;2:7-9; Ti 2:7I:-3:4-7). Cirace simply means unmerited
:ar our by God. Expanding the definition we may say that grace means God's free, unearned
.:.rntixg of iove, kindness, goodness to those who have forfeited such benefit and in fact
s:and under His just sentence of eternal condemnation. His grace is the source of all our
spiritual blessing. By grace salvation was obtained for us, the gospel went into the world,
.:d rve receive salvation in all its meaning, phases and fulness (Rom i:24; 4:16; 2 Co 8:9;
:.:ts 1.1:3; 18:27; Eph 2:8; John 1:16;Ti 2:17:3:7; ? Th 2:16).
, -r

n )*w'';-l-u"
Some divide grace into two divisions: cplqmo! and special grace. The former refers to
.:,d's grace as displayed to mankind in gerieral in His patience and delay of punishment,
Hrs provision of salvation, giving of the Bible, the conviction work of the lloly Sprit, lhe
^riluence of God's people (Exod 34:6; Rom 2:4,5;3:25; I Pe 3:20; 2 Pe 3:9,15; 1Jo 2:2;I7os
S:12; John 16:8-11; Matt 5:13,14; Ti 2:11).

Special grace refers to those special actions regarding the salvation of His people:
-:leir election, redemption, sanctification, preservation, service and final glorification (Eph
-:-1-8r Acts 18:27; Rom 5:21; Ti 7:lL,l7;2Co 1Z:9; Heb 12:28; 1Pe 1:13).
-Arminians include what is called "prevenient" grace. This refers to "the belief that
.-though a1l persons begin life with a sinful nature, God restores each individual to the
:-,irrt where there is sufficient ability to believe" (Erickson, 1986, p. 69).
8. God is full of merclz and tender compassion. Whereas God's grace looks upon man
.:t a state of condemnation, His _mercy views us pitifuily afflicted with the results of sin and
^:: dire need of divine help. dod's mercy is IIis goodness, kindness ancl love generously
::splay'ed toward those lq-B6qfy-and -distress, refiardless of what they deserve.-It is Godis
: - untiful piqy, compassion, lovingkindness ever ready to move out to those in distress. His
::erc)' is exercised, however, in perfect keeping with His wisdom and strictest justice. [n
-:jier words, His mercy is expressed in salvation to sinners because of the merits of Christ's
:-uhteousness granted to those who believe. (Deut 5:10; 7:9; Psa 57:10; 86:5; 136; 8(r:5;
-:5:9; Eze 18:23,32;33:L1; Luke 1:50; 6:35,36; 1 Ch 1(>:34; 2 Ch 7:6; Ezra 3:17; l'fi 1:2;
- -r 1:1; Ti 1:4; Exod 2O:2).

9. God is patient. Other words sometimes used are longsuffering and forbearance.
.:,, unds6 in His goodness, patience is that attribute of God whereby Hs_p-ostpones
:=sen'ed judgmeqt toward sinners in spite of their persistent and continued evil and
::s,:,bedience. God is slow to anger, even in face of persistent sin in the sinner, which is
- ;:fronted with continual warnings from God. Paul warns: "Or do you think lightly of the
--:--.'r€s of His Iondness and forbearance and patience, notknowing that the kindness of God
- =..js )'ou to repentarlce? But because of your stubbornness atd unrepentant heart
)/ou are
s: -:tng up wrath for yourself in the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous Judgment
: 3od (Rom 2:4,5; cf. Exod 34:6; Psa 86:15; Rom 2:4-(r; 1 Pe 3:2O;2 Pe 3:15).
God is hollz. The central ideas behind holy is sqlf-affirming purity and separation.
-,',::ni0.
used of God it speaks
relationship

of

a
exiitingt-enveen Gil;.i ro^"'f".;on u.
in two major ways: transcendent and ethical.
a. qqd-L-trru$q4{e111_h_o_ll!ess-refers*&Go-das-sepafate arrd_distinct from all IIis
r:;uor and exalted in majesty above all. In this sense is often seen as God's fundamental
::l:bute, that from which all else sprouts. Holiness is foundational in all God's dealings
75
--::-::q. God's holiness is revealed

with sinful maurkind. A;
,,There
can be
9ne theologian stated at the turn of the last century:
no proper doctrine of the
atonement and no proper doctrine of ietriUtition so].;g ;;
Holiness is refused its preeminence. Love must tiave a norm or standard,
and this norm or
standard can be found only in Holiness" (Strong, 1907,^p. x). A G;;l;gi.." of this
of holiness: "Indeed, it is the all-embracing attriEute of ciod l"o ro.*iihu g.ourrd Oiv savi
in which
all his other attributes inhere ancl thus b-ecomes the basis ilrh;;;p;ession of all
of his
other attributes and actions" (Kerr, 1977, p. 35).
Scripture speaks of God's transcendent holiness: "1 saw the Lord
on a rhrone,
lofty and exalted, with the train of His robe filling the tempte...Holy, ioly,sitting
Holy, is the Lord
ctf hosts, the whole earth is full of His glory' (Isa 6:1,3). agiin, ,'nay,- iity,
Hoty is the Lord.
God, the Almighty, who was and who is and who is to iomle" (nev +:-gi. liaian
said: ,,For rjrus
says the high and exalted one who lives forever whose-nuy; is Holy, I dwelt
on a nign ;i
holy place" (Isa 57:15). The psalmist declared: "Exalt the_toid our boa, and worsnif
ii iis
lgly!it! folloly is the Lord our God" (Psa 99:9). (Cf. Exod 15:11; t-iiz:z; Hos ri:g; pii

7L:22: Rev 15:4).

b.
oliness refers to His
ration from
or sin. His Divine
nature is the standard
source
wrong.
is His majestic
ty, His moral
exceltence_and perfecrion- rt may be de"flned ur, "irrii
#;r.;
He eternally wills and maintains His own moral excellence, abhors sin,
ind
dem;d;
pfit
in his moral creatures" (Berkhof, tg4l, p.74).

G;;;;; .T?"d'ii;i;il";i
I

God's holiness is revealed to mankind though His law, the heart of man,
conscience
and special revelation and in Jesus Christ who is "calted ,
ind
Rightei;
o;;;'
(Acts 3:14). (Cf. Job 34:10; Hab 1:13; John
1 pe 1:15_16; n6v-O:10; Rom Z:tt_t6;
Psa 145:17; Heb 1:9; Lev Lt:44; Luke

t7;t\
1:74-75).

;6; i;i
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11. God is righteous. The kev idea of righteous is

3i

related to holiness.

Regarding God's absolute righteousness we refer to His nature which
the ground by
which all other lanls-a19 judged. He is the absolute stanoiroiorlu*,'ior is
what
i";ight;'.
wrong (cf. Ezra 9:15; Neh 9:g; psa Lt9:t37; t4s:t7; Jer LZ:L; lr- i,rs; o"r, q,ra;"J;h;
17:.25; 2 Ti 4:8; I Jo z:29;3:7; Rev 16:5). on the other hand,
coo;i-.o-rrrunication of
righteousness is His.establishing Himself over against all violatioirr
of nlr holiness and fully
qgryQtr$r4liqg His holiness. The term "justiceilmore aptly applies," ,irir ir,t#;#;.'f

God's

rightedmREs$--

justice can be seen in two ways. First, He is the Great Ruler of
the universe, tJre
- G9d's who
Lawmaker
has established a fair, p-erfectly just law
r"u"r.i",r *itrr promises of
.ou"i
reward to obedience and punishment to law breakers (Iia SS:zz;-jii a:e; D;"tr,g; p;
99:4; Rom 1:32)- Second, in the execution_o{ juylge
Qod 1s r"un'ui disrributing reward.s
and inflicring penatties (Isa 3:10,1t;lgT 1_:32;2:6,7,gi
tz:tg; i p;r:iz;
2 ch 6:15; Psa 5B:11; Mic 7:zo; Matt 2s:2r,34; ireb 1J.:26; z ir, r,s). --^ oeut 7:g,L2,13;

:":$i,n
;fil i::'^ff *.':, us:l'if T:i :^*:h^pytil
rimar

pu+sqms+rs

11g
ing_."v1.d.
right and

:e. As'a
result, punis
reform
elhe{qllorn_lin.
in. The
9t9I
reward oTl
s not necessary to iustice, but since God haslTo
ts promised reward, He is
obligated to-render good reward io oQedience. Regardiig;;;;ii^i#;:'t'"-.;;#f,3;fi#
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